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1918 more iiow than it was in 1878, for it is a welMcnown fact that 
the pricG of immovable proparty has gone up enormously all 
over the country, particularly in a town like Calcutta. In  the 
circumstances of the present case, considering "that Mugammat 
Lakhi Bibi had no other means o f paying off the debt of her 
father, the cour,se adopted by her was a perfectly legitimate one. 
W e would also remark here that the plaintiff has brought his 
suit after a lapse of a number of years, nearly 33 years. He 
waited until the persons who were in a position to throw light 
on the transaction were all dead. His maternal grandfather, 
Sanwal Das, died only two years prior to the suit. Had he been 
alive he would have given us more detailed information about 
the sale of the house. The plaintiff was questioned on the point 
and he replied that he could nob sue earlier because Sanwal Das 
always put him off by saying that he, Sanwal Das, would briag 
about a compromise with the vendees and the mortgagee Nur 
Muhammad. The explanation on the face o f it is absurd. W e 
think that the court below came to a correct finding with regard 
to the Sale of the Calcutta house. The claim of the plaintiff 
was rightly dismissed. The appeal fails and w e  dismiss it with 
costs. The two sets of respondents w ill be entitled to their 
separate costs.

Appeal dismissed

JS^ov em ber^ B ,
Mfore Sir Moliards, Knight., cH&f and Justice Sir Fi-amada

Gharan Banerji,
OHDNNI LAL (P l a in x ii ’p ) «?. B IB I SINGH a n d  othees ( D e f e n d a n t s )*  

^a-^roprietary holding-^-Molding sold in cxecuiion of money deoree-^Formal 
possession ohtained-^Suiseg^Mfit suU for recovery of actual possessions- 
JExcoiition of decree.
In execution of a simple money decree certain plots of land which formed 

part of tie  ex-proprietary holding of the judgmonli-debtor were sold by auction^ 
aiicL w6Se purdaased "by the deoree-holdei'. The decree’holder obtained formal 
possession of the plots purchased, but not actual possession. Within twelve, 
years after the duta of the ord«i' giving formal possassiun the decrea-hoideE 
filed the present anit to obtain actual possession of the plot purchased by him.

EeM  that, inaemuoh as tlie land in suit was paxt of an es-prcprietary 
holding the plaintiff’s feuit must bo dismissed.

^Second Appeal No. I354I of 1916, from a daotee of A, G-. P, Pullan, 
District Judge of Mainpuri, dated the 26th of July, 1916, confirming a decree 
of Vishnu Ram Mehta, Hflunsif of Shikohabad, dated the 28th of May, 1916.



T he  facts of this ease were as follows
The plaintiff sued to obtain possession of certain land, des- 

cribed by him as a grove, which he purchased in 1901, at an v. 
auction sale in execution of a simple money decree against the 
defendants. He obtained formal delivery of possession in May,
1904, and the present suit was brought in July, 1915. Ib was 
found by both the courts below that the land was not a grove, 
but formed part o f an ex-proprietary holding of the defendants, 
on which some trees had been planted. Under the Tenancy 
Act the sale of the land was void, and the plaintiff’s suit was 
dismissed by both courts, his'contention that the trees at least 
had passed to him being also repalled on the ground of limita
tion. The wajib-uharz contained a provision to the effect that 
the tenants were owners of trees standing on their plots and 
were entitled to cut them or sell them {malik wo majaz intiqal 
Ice masareyan Jiain . . . unko ikhiictr divoli wo intiqal ka 
hasilhai). The plaintiff appealed to the High Court, and on 
an issue baing remitted to the lower appellate court, the finding 
returned was that the plaintiff had never beeil in possession of 
the treeSp

Pandit Kailask Nath Katju  (for Mauh i Iqbal A h m d ),  for 
the appollant;—

N o doubt, an ex-proprietary tenant’s holding cannot be sold 
under the law. But it has been held that where a sale of a 
thing has taken place^ although forbidden by law, and has been 
confirmed, without any objection having been raised by the 
judgment-debtor, the sale cannoffe subsequently be questioned hy 
him or his representatives, Lala Bam  v. Thakur Frasad (l)^ 
Secondly, under the terms of the wajib-ul»ara the tenants hM  a 
saleable interest in the trees on their plots ; therefore, the trees 
at any rate passed to the plaintiff by his purchase o f the defen
dants’ interest in the plot in question. The suit, being within 12 
years from the date of delivery o f formal possession against the 
defenlants who were parties to the prooaeding, is not barred 
by limitation. On this point the law has now been set at rest by 
the Privy Council in the case o f  Thalcur Qn Sri Madhw 
Kriehana Chanderji v. Mam Bahadur (2),

(1) (19X8) I. L. II., 40 All., 660. (2) (1917) 16 A.
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Moreover, in the view that the trees alone and not the laud 
™— — —̂  passed to the plaintiff, sym'''olicaI possession only could be
CSXIKNI LAL \ . 1 1  . . , 1V, delivered to mm, and the BUit is not barrel by limitation.
Bm  S in g h . Hajendra Kishore Singh v. Bhagwan Singh ( I ; is the latest

Allahabad case on the poini:-. ,
MuQshi G'tUmri Lai (for Munshi Qirdhari Lai Agarwala), 

for the respondents
The finding is that the trees were planted oa an ex-propric- 

tary holding The nature of the holding is not obaiiged thereby, 
and such trees form part of the ex proprietary holding, so that 
under section 20 of the Tenancy Act, they are not saleable by 
the tenant or in execution of a decree against him I am 
supported by the ruling in Day a Kishen V. Mohammad Wazir 
Ahmad (2). As for the entry in the wajih-ul-arz, it cannot 
create a custom contrary to tbe law. Moreover, even under the 
terms of the wajib-ul-arz the treea could not be sold as standing 
and growing trees; for, such a sale would really involve the 
transfer of an interest in the land itself. At the most, the trees 
might have been cut down and then sold, But, the tenants 
could not have transferred a right to go upon the land and 
tend the trees as long as they stood. As regards the ruling 
in Lata Ram v. Thalcur Prasad (3), cited by the appellant, it 
is distinguishable on the ground that in the present case the 
defendants, who were the heirs of the original tenant, denied in 
the written statement that they had any knowledgo of the 
execution of decree or o f the auction sale; and there is no finding 
that they had such knowledge. As they had no knowledge they 
could not have raised any objection at the time of the sale.

Pandit was heard in reply.
R igh.vbds, G.J., ami B aneRJI, J .; —This appeal arises out of a 

suit in which the plaintiff claimed po.ssession of certain plots of 
land, It appears that more than twelve years before the insti
tution of the suit the plaintiff or his predecessors in title 

, obtained a simple money decree against the defendants or their 
predecessors in title. In execution o f this decree the plots of 
land were put up for sale and purchased by the decree-bolder.

(1) (1917) I. L. R., S9 All, m .  (2) (1915) 13 A. L. J., 833.

(8) (1918) I. L B., 40 AIL, 680.
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It has been found fchat the plots o f land formed a portion o f the
ex-proprietary holding of fcĥ  judgment-delbtor, and hoth the ^ ^ ~
courts below have held, and we agree with them, that, having v.
regard to the provisions of the Tenancy Act, the interest o f  the SiKas,
ex proprietary tenant could not be sold in execution of the decree.
It is then said that the plaintiff is at least entitled to the trees.
From the description of the plots of land or some of them it 
would appear that trees were growing on the plots of land, but 
it will be clearly seen from the tale certificate and from the 
whole nature o f the present suit that the plaintiff was claiming 
not the trees but the plots. Of course he hoptd that the trees 
would pass to him with the land. The plaintiff alleged that he 
had been in possesdon of the tree3 and gathering and receiving 
the frnits. An isiue was referred on this point and the court 
below has held that the plaintiif was not in possession even o f the 
trees. It is admitted that tlie dakhcilnama giving the plain- 
tift* formal possession of the subject matter ( if  any) of his 
purchase was within twelve years of the institution o f  the 
suit and it is now contended that the plaintiff is at least 
entitled to possession of the trees, In  support o f this contention 
the provisions of the wajib-ul-arz are referred to. This, no doubt, 
records the tenaat’s right to sell the trees growing on the 
holdings planted by themselves or o f spontaneous growth, but 
we do not’think that the waji’j-ul arz is sufficient to prove that 
the tenants had th • right of selling trees as growing trees and 
to hold the land for perhaps fifty years or more. In addition to 
this, as we have already pointed out, we think that what was 
really sold to the plaintiff was the plot of land and that it was 
the land he really claimed in the present suit. N ot only is 
there the statutory provision to prevent his being successful in 
the present suit, bu*j it would appear that he slept upon such 
weak rights as he had for more than twelve years from  the 
date of his purchase and almost twelve years from the date of 
receiving formal possession. W e think that the 'taken by
the court below was correct and should be iiffinned. W e accord
ingly dismiss this appeal with costs.

Appeal dismims^>
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